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FOULTON COUNTY NEWS
YOUR HOME AND FARMLAND SUPERIOR COVERAGE

VOLUME NINE
FIEDY, KT. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1985

BLACKOUT OBSERVED HERE THURS. NIGHT

I • *

beaten 5 to 11.

VOLUME NINE
8 to 8:05 p.m., sponsored by the

JOAN CRAWFORD, ROBERT TAYLOR AND GREER GARSON IN "WHEN LADIES MEET" AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUN.-MON.-TUES.
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HARRIS, superintendent

L. Jones, superintendent.

Teachers' and Officers meeting.

Mount, superintendent.

Parable of the Three Friends.

pictures of China entitled "From Sh h't Hf •' •

10:50 a.m. —Morning Worship.

Fourth Sundays.

Wednesday evening, 7 p.m. —

11:00 a.m. —Morning Worship.

Prayer Meeting.

Eli Layton, assistant Elder, in

7:30 p.m. —Evening Service.

Young People's Missionary Volun-

tee Society, Mrs. Lively Morris, time.

5:00 p.m., Vesper service.

Friday evening, 7:30 p.m. —

11:00 a.m. —Morning Worship.

New Year's services are al-

ways fun, but they will achieve

more life and interest if several

new games are included with

the old favorites. Spelling bees

and guessing contests have been played for many years, but

the scriptural method is more

likely to make them more inter-

esting for those who use it.

Spiritualize.

Lei's occasions will become more

sacred when a good old-fashioned

service is conducted. Why be so

fleshy that we may go forth in the

new year now how to attend Christ

task connected to his.

As God is pleased, we shall

shall seek each other much due

to the home and family.

Earth and the rule of the spirit

be held in the lives and

hearts of all peoples of the earth

as all nations may dwell together

peace and safety. Amen.

Reasonable Deduction.

Here is the position for the

job...As you know, we feed pro-

ducts of both high and low

prices, "up to a point.

"Your customers will thank you

for the savings given them."

This is certainly true of the

“reasonably priced” goods that

are bought from them. These

will go on with a good will.

When the job is done with

the money that is to be saved,

the profit is realized in the

sales and the money that is

made from the goods that

are sold.

Serving Time.

Anyone can determine the length

of a service in the time it took

to do the job. Therefore,

this is a reasonable deduction.

Whether the goods are expensive

or not, the profit is realized in

the sales and the money that

is made from the goods that

are sold.

How much is

money will contribute to the

amount of money you will save.

For example, your household

electric rates have been going

down steadily to where

today you get about twice as much electricity as you used to get—for the same money.

This means that

your service, at less and less cost to you.
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GIFT HEADQUARTERS for THRIFTY SHOPPERS

We extend to you a cordial invitation to visit our newly remodeled department store. You will find it a pleasure and a real delight to shop in our store, which is so conveniently and modernly arranged. Here you will find merchandise attractively displayed under fluorescent lights—an effect that lends beauty and charm to the arrangements. Don’t forget to ask for a BEAUTIFUL NEW 1942 CALENDAR.

Gift Footwear
For the Entire Family

FOR LADIES AND MISSES
Those popular JOLENE SHOES, styled in Hollywood. Beautiful Oxfords, in solid tan or combination beige and tan, or white and brown.

2.99 to 3.95
DRESS SHOES in suedes, gaberdines and crushed leather. Widths AA to Triple E.

2.99 to 4.95
Odds and Ends in Ladies Dress Shoes and Oxfords

LADIES' SLIPPERS
Ladies’ House Slippers $1.95
Men's House Slippers $2.50
Children’s House Slippers $1.00

LADIES' SILK DRESSES
1.98 to 5.95
Ladies' Coats
7.95 to 22.50
Ladies' Millinery
1.49 to 2.98

WOOLEN MATERIALS
Give several yards of these fine woolens. In Carded or Spun.

SUITINGS
Those beautiful suitings, not last long at this price. Don't wait.

SILK CREPES
Beautiful patterns in silk crepes that will please all the climates. You must see these values.

Your Last Chance to Buy
60-Square Prints
20¢ and 25¢
It won't last long.

Gifts for “Him” Gifts for “Her”

Men's Neckties... 50¢, 75¢, $1.00
Men's Black Cotton Felt Shirts
Excellent gifts, $1.25 $1.75 $2.75
Men’s Pajamas... $2.15 to $3.95
Broadcloth or flannel.
Men’s Handkerchiefs... $2.50 to $3.95
Initiated, 3 to a box.
Men’s Mufflers... 95¢ to $1.50
Men’s Belts... 95¢ to $1.50
Men's Snapshirts... $1.50
Men’s Military Sets $1.00 to $2.00
Men’s Leather Jackets... $8.50 to $15.50
Men's Corduroy Suits
Pants and jackets to match

SELECTED GIFTS
BLANKETS
Port wool, double.

TOWEL SETS
Beautiful for gifts. 50¢

LUNCHEON SETS
50¢ and 75¢

BRIDGE SETS
50¢ and 1.00

TABLE SCARFS
50¢ and 75¢

PILLOW CASES
Two to a gift box. 50¢ to 1.00

MEN'S ROSES
Select one of these warm and attractive roses for him.

LADIES ROSES
She will appreciate one of these charming gifts for her.

HOUSE COATS
Here’s a gift that any woman would cherish.

Above All—Buy U. S. Defense Bonds. You can secure them from your bank or post office.

L. KASNOW
448 Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
The game was a surprise to everyone who saw it. The points and fouls made by each player follows:

T. Hipp 0 2
J. A. King 3
R. King 2 7
Lowe

Billy Sheehan thrilled the fans in the manner. Miss Annie Laurie Turner was the chairman of the program committee, which chose the program.

A Christmas song was enacted by the Sailors who also participated by singing carols. The presentation was made by the senior girls: Elizabeth McDaniel; Fred, Eugene Gehris Edna Earl Johnson, Dorita. Hopper, pastor of the Methodist Church, was the preacher during which he read the Christmas story, "The Christmas Angel," written by Booth Tarkington. The cast included: George Charlie Edward Harrington: Anna, da Atwill; Lennie, Lucile William Sublette, The Angel,., Seph. Billy Sheehan; The Angel, Mrs. Ruby I Edwards last visit was in 1946.
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GIVE A SUBSCRIPTION For Christmas!

Nothing could be more lasting as a gift than a subscription to THE NEWS, your farm and home newspaper.

Keep Up With Your Home Community by Reading the "NEWS" regularly

Send A Subscription To Friends and Loved Ones who would like to receive a weekly "Letter from Home"

Give Us A Ring, Our Phone Number 470
Mrs. Aaron Kirby was the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Underwood at Mrs. Ada Underwood's home in Dresden.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holbrook at their home in Jackson.

Mrs. Michael H. Rice was the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Nix at their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holbrook spent Sunday afternoon at their home with Mrs. Joe Holbrook and Mrs. Leo Holbrook and her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis McDermott of Murray State College were home last week with Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jackson and Mrs. Zelma Jackson.

Mrs. L. A. Potter and Children were the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Nix at their home.

Christmas Gifts for 'HIM'

If you choose from this list now your worries will soon be over!

Nothing we can say or do will keep you from worrying about what to give "Him" for Christmas. But if you will drop in at our store for a few minutes we can help put an end to all your anxiety. For here you will find gift suggestions galore—gifts to please every man you will drop in at our store for a few minutes we can help put an end to all your anxiety. For here you will find gift suggestions galore—gifts to please every man.
HOLIDAY HOSTESS HINTS

A large, homemade cake will never be forgotten. An attractive plate is a must. If it is winter, a Christmas tree made from toilet paper rolls, green cotton, red roses, and a star made from stars in the sky is a must. A fire in the fireplace adds to the atmosphere.

Christmas Anyway

New Ideas Foster Spirit of Christmas

At Christmas time there is no more important task than that of preparing food for the family. This does not mean that the food must be elaborate. In fact, the simpler the food, the better. For example, a simple recipe for a Christmas cake is:

1 cup flour
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup butter
1/2 cup milk
1 egg
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
2 tablespoons vanilla

Mix all ingredients together in a bowl. Bake in a 9x13 inch pan at 350 degrees for 30 minutes. Serve with whipped cream and a sprinkle of powdered sugar.

For children, a simple recipe for a Christmas cookie is:

1 cup flour
1/2 cup sugar
1/2 cup butter
1 egg

Mix all ingredients together in a bowl. Roll out on a floured surface and cut into shapes. Bake at 350 degrees for 15 minutes.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

If you are planning a Christmas party, consider serving a Christmas tree shaped from cheese, crackers, and jam. A Christmas tree made from a large green pepper filled with cheese and crackers is also a popular choice.

SANTA CLAUS DRINKS PEPSI-COLA, TOO!

SANTA SAYS.

YOU CAN SAVE DURING OUR

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE

GIVE HER A NEW SILK DRESS!

Ladies' Dresses

New styles and materials that any woman will appreciate:

$7.95 Values $4.95
$4.98 Values $2.98

BIG REDUCTION ON ALL

WINTER COATS

Ladies' Hats

Regular values up to $6.00 -

98c and $1.49

CHILDREN'S COATS AND SNOW SUITS

$2.49 to $5.95

GIFTS FOR ALL

FOR LADIES—

Chenille Bed Spreads, Blankets, Cotton Bed Spreads, Linens, Pillow Cases, Table Clothes, Chenille Bath Robes, House Coats, Guerns, Silk Lingerie, Hosiery, Blouses, Skirts, Sweaters, Sportswear.

FOR CHILDREN—

Tops, Military Suits, Cowboy Suits, Sailor Suits, Dresses, Children's Coats.

FOR MEN AND BOYS—


LEADER STORE
LITTLE'S STORE for MEN and BOYS

... GIFTS they'll appreciate!

The Christmas Gift Store for Men, Young Men and Boys!

WE KNOW WHAT 'HE' WANTS ... and WE HAVE IT!

**BATH ROBES**

FOR HIS CHRISTMAS
never have we shown a finer lot of beautiful Bath Robes, featuring all the popular, new styles in all the latest colors. Part of these items have been designed by Little's.

$6-$12.50

Silk and Broadcloth

PAJAMAS

Choose Pajamas for "His" Christmas gift!
Plain or Jacquard silks or Broadcloth materials

handsomely tailored

$1.65 to $6

**OVERCOATS**

18.50 - 27.50

Style Park

SUIT

He'll be proud of a new Suit if it comes from Little's, Fulton's popular men's store. There's smart quality and style in these suits, and they are very practical for giving.

17.50 - 37.50

**Gift Neckwear**

Select Ties for His Christmas from our fine assortment of neckwear.
These are carefully chosen to suit that man on your list. New colors and designs that show distinctive fashion.

$0.50 to $1.50

**NUNN-BUSH and PORTAGE**

FOOTWEAR for MEN

Real Quality and Style

$3.50 to $8.95

**Men's Jewelry**

An assorted group of Jewelry for Men. You can find an appropriate gift for "Him" that will give added appeal. Featuring the popular Swank Personalized Jewelry of all kinds for men.

**ARROW and ENRO**

Shirts for "Him"

Give "Him" a Shirt from Little's this Christmas. A large selection of white and fancy styles in various collar models. Sizes 14 to 17½. A shirt from this store will give him lasting pleasure.

$2.00 to $2.50

Other Shirts $1.00 to $1.85

**Other Gift Suggestions for 'Him'**

Handkerchiefs

Interwoven Socks

Initial Kerchief

Pioneer Belts

Suspenders

Six Supporters

Neckwear

Jewelry

Many Other Gifts for "HIM"

**SWEATERS**

Always wanted gift items, Your's find one to please him from Little's large assortment. So will surprise one of these.

50c to $5.00

**JACKETS**

Men's Leather

Boiled Wool

featuring the famous Collier via Spade west

50c to $17.50

**MUFFLERS**

These mufflers are very chic and stylish. Give "Him" that extra "dash" so much desired.

Beautiful patterns to select from.

$4.00 to $20

**GLOVES**

Flawless real smoothness and service in this fine lot of Gloves, specially prepared for Christmas giving. Shop now.

$2.00 to $8.00

**Little Clothing Company**

Lake Street

Fulton, Kentucky
DEAR SANTA:

I am a little girl eight years old. I want to know if you can make a lake, fruit, nuts and candy, tractor, gun, airplane, and gun. Don't get me anything for Christmas. I don't want any arrangements to get me a bicycle. Now I must close.

Your little friend, CHARLES SAWYER

Fulton, Ky.
Money Talks

In aid of the American Red Cross

By Frederick Brown Executive Director University of Louisville

For the past few years we have found a great deal of extra money coming to the industrial worker who was out of a job, or the farmer who was plagued by low prices. It is those reasons that have made the national emergency so great and that have forced us to get into a new kind of business, one which is entirely new to us.

We are a new kind of government agency, and we have been making a study of this problem for some time. We have been collecting information and data, and we have been working very hard to make sure that we are doing everything possible to help these people.

We have found that the best way to help is by providing them with the funds that they need. This is not an easy task, but we are determined to do everything that we can to help.
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We believe that we are on the right track, and we are determined to do everything that we can to help these people. We are working very hard, and we are determined to do everything that we can to help.

We have been working very hard to make sure that we are getting the most accurate information possible. We have been collecting data from all over the country, and we have been working very hard to make sure that we are getting the most accurate information possible.

We believe that we are on the right track, and we are determined to do everything that we can to help these people. We are working very hard, and we are determined to do everything that we can to help.
No Time To Waste—
INSURE NOW!

Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss by fire is right now. Delay may cost you properties, livestock, and crops.

We'll be glad to furnish you full information about insurance protection.

ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. 3

The Fruits of Labor

American still stands foremost as the land of opportunities. In this land of plenty, men work and till that they may share in the treasures of American soil.

But now that harvest time is passing, you might turn your attention to winter feeding. Home-grown grain, alone, will not solve your feeding problems in those winter months. So phone your grocer for a supply of Browder Feeds today.

Browder Milling Company

Old Papers For Sale
Bundle 5¢
FULTON COUNTY NEWS

HORNEAKFUNERAL HOME
Third and Curr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

Chemical Solution
Protects Christmas Trees From Fire

With the approach of winter, fire is everywhere, making sure that the fireproofing solution is absorbed. The formula for the solution is absorbed. The formula for the solution is absorbed. The formula for the solution is absorbed. The formula for the solution is absorbed. The formula for the solution is absorbed. The formula for the solution is absorbed. The formula for the solution is absorbed.

EVIDENCE WITH HIM

Lighted candles set on fire for the Christmas trees will burn low, but if it has been sprayed with a fireproofing solution, Christmas trees are still a fire hazard. Electric lights may save the flame from reaching the tree. To prevent the fire, the first step is to spray the tree with a fireproofing solution. Mix the solution of ammonium sulfate as the first step in preparing the solution for fireproofing. Mix the solution of ammonium sulfate as the first step in preparing the solution for fireproofing.

Chef Describes
How to Carve
Turkey Properly

Five easy turkey rights agree that every carving job, if it is to be, for the novice of carving, should be done on an ice covered table. No butchering should be done on a kitchen table or cutting board. No butchering should be done on a kitchen table or cutting board. No butchering should be done on a kitchen table or cutting board.

To carve the neck:

1. Place the bird, breast side up, on the cutting board.
2. Make a cut down the center of the breast bone, between the shoulder and the wing.
3. Pull the wing off the shoulder and skin off the wing.

To carve the breast:

1. Make a cut down the center of the breast bone, between the shoulder and the wing.
2. Pull the wing off the shoulder and skin off the wing.
3. Make a cut down the center of the breast bone, between the shoulder and the wing.
4. Pull the wing off the shoulder and skin off the wing.

To carve the legs:

1. Make a cut down the center of the breast bone, between the shoulder and the wing.
2. Pull the wing off the shoulder and skin off the wing.
3. Make a cut down the center of the breast bone, between the shoulder and the wing.
4. Pull the wing off the shoulder and skin off the wing.

To carve the wings:

1. Make a cut down the center of the breast bone, between the shoulder and the wing.
2. Pull the wing off the shoulder and skin off the wing.
3. Make a cut down the center of the breast bone, between the shoulder and the wing.
4. Pull the wing off the shoulder and skin off the wing.

To carve the giblet:

1. Make a cut down the center of the breast bone, between the shoulder and the wing.
2. Pull the wing off the shoulder and skin off the wing.
3. Make a cut down the center of the breast bone, between the shoulder and the wing.
4. Pull the wing off the shoulder and skin off the wing.

Let Us Help
You Solve Your Gift Problem

We are showing the leading and popular merchandise that is both practical and appealing as Gifts. These products make it easy to give something nice that will be appreciated.

Gifts for "HER"

MUGAREE SETS
VINTAGE SETS
EXPERIMENTS, INC.
FIGURES AND DOLLAR"
COMPACTS

NEWEST PERFUMES
ROSES, SUPPLIES
OUTDOORS

NOWEY HOUSES
VANY CLOVER
PORTRAITS
ARGUS AGENTS

GOOD BRUSH AND COMB SETS
EVENING IN PARI

PARKER OR WALNUT PEN AND PENCIL SETS
WHITMAN & BOILING
NORTH CANDIES

STATIONERIES
HARVEY AND CARRE
BRIDGE CASH

WATCHES AND Clocks
FREE & MANSIONS

We Wrap Christmas Packages for Mail-
ning or Giving
COMPLETE LINE OF
TAGS, SEALS, RIBBONS
XMAS TREE HOLDER
AND LIGHTS

DeMYER DRUG CO.
Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky

MODERNIZE...
...RE-PAPER

We carry a wide assortment of patterns in new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our extensive displays before you buy.

Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton, Ky.
INDIGESTION

DOG GLUOID formed a reunion for the former students of Fulton High School. aufinwnee.

Be Quick To Treat

Fulton High School students has

Beachside Bar

INDIGESTION
•, ,,ngt trtg••• on .n• he•• t••• 1•1•11, 1 .11" 4
Chronic bronchitis may develop lfyour cough, chest cold, or acute bron-chnas Is not treated and you canriot af-

LOST

Help your teeth shine like the stars
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DOMINICKER
Since pure-food standards have been
increasingly enforced because of
consumers' concern, it may be neces-
sary to explain the various genera-
tion causes of soils. For this case of
the area knowledge; may vary
from the south. Now what if I was
or was a "Dominicker" specialist?
That, dear children, was a black
and white one, usually a Plymouth
rock, one of our older breeds. From
the top, taking more than an aver-
age interest in their mutton--
stead for food. They kept on
their nests and gave you
They started off, took a
short nap, then got
back on their

Resolve Now To Use Past-
urized Products In 1942

SANTA CLAUS—oldest Santa he goes
by in your household will
a glass of Pasteur-
ized Milk when he is
done.

Christmas belongs to the children, and joyous
feeling belongs to Christmas. Milk belongs to
both the children and the art of hospitality.
For it not only builds strength and health, but
makes foods more delicious, more easily diges-
tive and it's your most economical, most com-
plete food by itself, as a refreshing beverage.

Fulton Pure Milk Co.
Meare Street—Phone 813 J

Water Dollars
By Paul Statton
(Continued from page 6)

DODIMICKERS
Since pure-food standards have been
increasingly enforced because of
consumers' concern, it may be neces-
sary to explain the various genera-
tion causes of soils. For this case of
the area knowledge; may vary
from the south. Now what if I was
or was a "Dominicker" specialist?
That, dear children, was a black
and white one, usually a Plymouth
rock, one of our older breeds. From
the top, taking more than an aver-
age interest in their mutton--
stead for food. They kept on
their nests and gave you
They started off, took a
short nap, then got
back on their

Milk blends in a special process for coughs. It contains no narcotics. No matter how many medicines you
take, where your food made him thirsty.

SMOKEHOUSE

Vat 69, John Walker, White Horse and Other Scotch Whiskies, Mexican
Tequila, Russian and French Kumist, Kentucky Tavern, Grand Dad, Old
Forty, Canadian Club, Seagram, Old Taylor, L. W. Harper and vari-
ous other brands.

WINES FOR FRUIT CAKES

Champagne, Gin, Rum
Imported Bacardi or Manita Rum, Godfrey's Plunder, Lloyd's, Sine, Or-
ange and other Gins, Cook's Domestic Champagne.

BRANDIES

John A. Barry Apple and Peach Brandy, Ehrman's Peach and Apple
Brandy, Hennessy 3-Star Cognac, Imported Peach and Apricot Brandy

MANY OTHER GOOD BRANDS

MAKE THIS AN ENJOYABLE CHRISTMAS—VISIT THE
SMOKEHOUSE

100 Lake Street Extension
Fulton, Ky.

"HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRISTMAS LIQUEURS"

Swift & Co.

Get in touch with us when your turkeys are ready for market.

Phone 66
Fulton, Ky.